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TheKnowledge
Do’s and don’ts…

Glamping
‘Glam’ camping is the perfect solution for softies — if you do it right, says Andrew Day

Hot 
seat

So, you’ve packed 
the cooler, the wine, 

and the SPF, but have 
you considered the 

outdoor seating? The 
Southsea Deckchairs 

Wideboy is the 
classic deckchair,  

but luxuriously seats 
two. Or one very 

greedy glamper... 
(deckchairs.co.uk; 

£131).

FREELOADER SiXER, £89.99
Glamping should mean never having to go 

without Facebook. So juice up your tech 

essentials with a compact solar-powered 

charger: the Freeloader can rapidly refuel your 

mobile or tablet — perfect if your yurt 

doesn’t have enough plugs 

(solartechnology.co.uk).

Portable needn’t mean puny. The MiniMax BBQ lets 

you control temperatures precisely, and even make 

pizza. It’s heavier than other compact barbies, but 

can double as a home one (biggreenegg.co.uk; £599).
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dO try a one-night stand
Before committing to a full week, try  
a night. The bad news? Two-night 
minimums are standard practice. The 
good? Owners hate empty units, and 
single nights often arise between 
longer bookings. But these won’t 
usually be advertised online, so call 
direct. At the foot of the South Downs, 
Blackberry Wood’s quirky pads — from 
a curvy cabin to a converted 1965 
helicopter — get ‘fully booked’ weeks 
ahead, but owner Eva will always try to 
squeeze you in (blackberrywood.com; 
from £40 a night for two people). Want  
a site near you? Love-glamping.co.uk 
lists hundreds of UK locations and their 
phone numbers, so you can trawl and 
call. One-night sites are rare, but  
do exist. Top picks include: Digeddi 
Wildlife (digeddi.com; from £70 for 
three), where you’ll spot otters along 
the River Wye; and Oak Lodge (twistup 
productions.co.uk; from £90 for four), 
near Thetford Forest’s cycle trails.

dOn’T assume all sites  
are equal
All glampsites are, er, glam, right? Not 
necessarily. First, add-ons vary: some 
owners charge an additional fee for 
bedding, firewood, parking and pets,  
so check what’s included. Others offer 
extras, such as Holly at Norfolk’s 
Brambells (brambells.co.uk; from  
£75 a night for five), who’ll put together  
a ‘family breakfast crate’ from local 
suppliers for £10, saving a trip to the 
shops — so ask what’s on offer, too. 
Glampsites also differ when it comes  
to clientele. For lovey-dovey locations, 
visit qualityunearthed.co.uk, which has  
a ‘Romantic Stays’ section. Or try  
Crafty Camping’s adults-only site: its 
treehouse, set high in a Dorset oak, even 
has a hot tub (mallinson.co.uk; two nights 
from £780 for two). Travelling with 

family? Feather Down Farms has 35 
locations, with units boasting loos, beds, 
and space for kids to roam (featherdown.
co.uk; two nights from £199 for six). 

dO leave it late
Feeling flexible? Book last minute. 
Unlike most hotel rooms, late glamping 
bookings don’t mean inflated prices, so 
there’s no financial benefit to booking 
early — plus you’ll know what the 
weather’s like. At coolcamping.com  
you can check availability at 200-odd 
hand-picked UK and European sites  
— its Twitter feed (twitter.com/cool_
camping) also lists late cancellations 
from top sites. Or check Go Glamping’s 

tweets (twitter.com/glamping) or visit 
quirkyaccom.com’s ‘Late Deals’ page, 
often promoting 20 per cent discounts. 

dOn’T go corporate
Colossal campsites have jumped on the 
glamping bandwagon. The description 
may say ‘remote and peaceful’, but in 
reality you may get plonked in a pod, 
surrounded by caravanners. Check the 
on-site particulars: if it has hundreds of 
pitches, or is bordering busy A-roads, 
skip it (Google Earth can help survey  
the landscape). Canopyandstars.co.uk 
lists more than 500 upmarket yet 
small-scale locations in the UK,  
Ireland and Europe, from £50 a night.


